MEMORANDUM

October 4, 2006

To: Volunteer

From: Water Development Program

Subject: Guzzler Maintenance Form

The volunteer program has proven to be beneficial for the construction and maintenance of water developments throughout the state. Enclosed is a form used to keep the guzzler data base current on maintenance. This data base informs us of what year the guzzler was last maintained and allows the guzzler to be monitored on a scheduled basis. Use this form when checking the guzzler for any repair and/or general evaluation. Even if the guzzler is in good condition, please note this on the form and submit (Winnemucca Field Office). Please report all maintenance done to unit or needed. If possible, please include a photograph of the guzzler and use UTM’s (include datum info) for location information.
GUZZLER MAINTENANCE FORM

Unit Name/No: ___________________________ Inspected by: ___________________________

Type of Unit: Small Game 325 □ Small Game 750 □ Big Game □ Slickrock □ Other: ___________________________

Ownership: NDOW □ BLM □ USFWS □ USFS □ Other: ___________________________

Date: ___________________________ Time: ___________________________ Region: ___________________________ County: ___________________________

Mtn. Range, Valley, Area: ___________________________

Location: TWN ________ RNG ________ SEC ________ ¼ ________ ¼ __________

UTM Reference: Datum: ___________________________ E: ___________________________ N: ___________________________

Apron_Type: ___________________________ Condition: ___________________________

Type_of_Panels_Used: V-Rib □ U-Rib □ 3"Interlocking_Corrugation □ Other: ___________________________

Tank(s): Type: ___________________________ Condition: ___________________________

Gutter: Galvanized □ Plastic □ Condition: ___________________________

Gutter_Size: 3 inch □ 4 inch □ 5 inch □ ½ round □ K style □ Other: ___________________________

Pipe: Plastic □ Size: ________ Galvanized □ Size: ________ Other: ___________________________

Access Ramp: ___________________________ Condition: ___________________________

Sign: ___________________________ Condition: ___________________________

Fence_Type: ___________________________ Condition: ___________________________

Describe Damage(If Any): ___________________________

Materials_Needed_for_Complete_Repair: ___________________________

Animal Use: ___________________________

Livestock/Horses_in_Area? Yes □ No □

Big_Game_in_Area?: ___________________________
Condition_of_Vegetation:______________________________________________________________

Comments:________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________